Su r f N St u ff N Tips
Build Your Own Calendar

Senior Discounts

Microsoft Office online offers an easy way to
build your own calendar. You pick your preferred style and platform -- Excel, Word,
PowerPoint, Publisher or FrontPage -- and Microsoft creates the calendar.

There's gold in those senior moments If you're
over 50, you've probably pitched in to help others most of your life. Isn't it time someone
pitched in for you? At Senior Discounts, you
can "Find the Gold in the Golden Years."

These aren't the cheesy-looking giveaways
hanging in garages, either. Go with Microsoft's
photos or insert your own for a personalized
effect. You can choose from business, personal or student layouts.

Get reduced rates on entertainment, shopping,
travel and everyday services. Go to the site
and pop in your city or ZIP code. Out pours a
pile of senior discounts in 22 categories. This
is better than Vegas.

TO VISIT THIS SITE, GO HERE:

Details include the name and address of the
business, the amount of the discount and the
minimum age required. Yes, you may be too
young for some things. But isn't that nice for a
change?

<http://office.microsoft.com/enus/templateCT011371131033.aspx>

TO VISIT THIS SITE, GO HERE:
<http://www.seniordiscounts.com/
cai- bin/redirect/Searchform.epl>

Pick Your Own Poison
Where you live Do you ever wonder what's in
your air or water? Go to the Environmental
Protection Agency online to find out more.

Old Radio Shows

Just type in your ZIP code and pick your poison -- Envirofacts, Watershed or UV Index.
You'll get back a profile. Pollution is sneaky.
The EnviroMapper is interesting. It lets you
zoom in on toxic air, hazardous waste and
other byproducts of big-city living. You can also
customize the map by choosing elements like
streams and schools.

You can listen to great comedy teams like Abbott and Costello or listen to a mystery solved
by Ellery Queen. Some shows have multiple
episodes, so you're in for a real treat!
It may take a few minutes to download the
show but it's well worth the listen and it's all
completely free!

TO VISIT THIS SITE, GO HERE:

TO VISIT THIS SITE, GO HERE:

< ht t p:/ / w w w .epa .gov/ e pa hom e /
commsearch.htm>

<http://www.radiolovers.com/>
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